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In this empirical study of spirituality in the
workplacL'.' we report on our results from
inler\ie\\s v\itli senior executives and
from questionnaires sent to HR executives
and managers.- In general, the participants
differentiated strongly between religion
anti sfiiritualiiy. They \iewed ivligion as a
highly iiiajiiiropriate form of expression
a]id topic in the workj")lace. They .sav\'
sjiirituality. on the other hand, a.s a highU'
appropriate suhjecl for tiiscussion. This
does not mean that they had no fears.
reser\ations, or amhi\'alence with regaid
to lhe [')otenlial abuse of .s]^irituaiity. None-
theless. the\' siill felt it was essential.

They defineti "spirituality" as "the ba.sic

feeling of being connected with one's
complete self, others, and the entire uni-
\erse. ' If a single word best captures lhe
meaning of spirituality and the vital role
that it play.s in petjple's lives, that word i.s
"interconnectedness," Those associated
with organi/.alions they [">ercei\'ed as
"more .spiritual" also saw their organiza-
tions as "'moi-e profitable." The\' reporied
iliai they were abie lo bring more of their
"complete seUes'" to work. They could
deploy more of their full creati\ity. emo-
tions, and intelligence; in short, organiza-
tions viewed as more spiritual get more
from their [")articipants, and \ ice \ersa.

People are hungn' for ways in which to
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ptaclicx' spititualiiy iti lhe workplaic* \\iUtoui olfi.-iid

ing their coworkers oi causing acrimony. Tiiey belie\f

siiotigly ihai utiless organi/atiotis learn Itow" lo liar

iiess lhe "whole person" and lhe immense s|)iiiiiial

energy thai is ai lhe coi'c of e \ e r \one , lhe\ will nol

be able (o [iioduce workl-class protliici.s and sei\ices.

In tetent yeLU's, a large amoiinl of mostly popLilat iii

erature on spirituality has grown steadily, a significant

portion of which deals with spiritualiiy in lhe wiirk-

|)lai_e' and lhe benefils of SLR h workplaces. In .^pilc of

or pedtaps because of ihis liieraiure, iherc- have been,

until now. no serious empirical studies of what man

agers and executives believe and feel :ibout s|-)iriuiaii

ly Oi' as.scssmenis of its purporlei.1 bcML'fiis. II s|iiriiu

alily is a lundaniental, impotlani huin.in experience,

why has it not received serious aiienlioti atid system-

atic tieatment?' Some reasons for ihis tieulect Lire:

• S|)iiiuialily is gc-ncr.tll\ hclie\ed lo be :i [ihenome-

non that is too soft, loo nebuious, and too ill-formed

(OI sei'ious ac Jclemic' slucK. ft is difficult to define,

iherL'ln reiiclcring ii nc-arly imfiossible to examine.

• [i.,S, society has a long-esiablishc-ci history of lele-

gating dc'ejily jiersunal beliefs such as religion to

I learly confined pri\';ile places atid times of expression,

• \fany cinrent ireatnients of ,spii'iutallt\ g i \e it a bad

name, II academics are tou criiical oi spirituality and,

thc'reln, are reluctant to study it, then what may be

IOOSL'K called Nev\' Age projxinL'nts are not critical

c-nough. Allliough \ery liille spiritualitv qualifies for

stud\ bv traditional academics, almo.st any feelitng or

seiitimc-nt with regard to .spiiiuiality is accepted by

\ e w Age acKocates, ofien at its face \Lilue, for ex;im-

l>le. reporis o! pasi life and otit-of-body experiences.

s[")L'aking iti toreign totigues. and reincarnation.

• l u e n the fevs' studies of spirituality in the work-

What We Asked and Why

The format of the questions and their sub-

stdiice and content evolved during the

course of our study. The more we learned

about the topic, the more we learned how

to ask better questions.

The interviews began witb a set of ques-

tions designed primarily to put the partici-

pants at ease. Tbey were also meant to

capture sucb basic data as birtfipiace,

school, job history, number of direct reports,

and so on Next, we asked about tbe top

tbree tbings tbat gave tbe participants tbe

most meaning and purpose in tbeif jobs.

They chose from a list of items, sucb as

associating with an ethical or good organi-

zation, doing interesting work, serving oth-

ers, making money, realizing full potential

as a person, and so on. We then asked

them about tbe basic values that guided

tbem in making important decisions in their

lives and bow often they were forced to

compromise those values in making impor-

tant decisions at woik and why.

We developed a portrait of their organiza-

tions and rated the participants' percep

tions on scales of various dimensions such

as happy or sad, ethical or unethical, auto-

cratic or democratic, profitable or unprof-

itable, caring or uncaring, worldly oi spiiitu-

al, sane or insane, tolerant of gays and

minorities or intolerant, and so on.

Tben we asked about bow often tbey, tbeir

parents, and tbeir partners or spouses

attended religious services, prayed, and

whaf tbeir religious denominations were, if

any. We also asked if they believed in God

or a deity.

After broacbing these somewbat sensitive

issues, we explored tbe main topics:

• Wbat meaning religion bad for them and

how important it was in tbeir lives (tbis

particular question allowed us to secure

eacb respondent's implicit definition of

religion).

• What meaning spirituality bad and bow

important it was (so that we were able to

secure their definition of spirituality).

• Tbe differences between religion and

spirituality.

• Wbetber spirituality was relevant in tbe

workplace, an appropriate topic for discus-

sion in tbe workplace, or best discussed

outside of work.

• Comparisons with tbe more neutral topic

of general philosopbical values.

We also asked wbether interviewees were

aware of any metbods tbat organizations

could tjse to foster fruitful discussions of

spirituality witbout causing people to feel

violated or leading to uncontrolled discus-

sions. We then Inquired bow often they felt

joy or bliss in tbe workplace and wben

Had tbey ever had an epipbany or a strong

spiritual experience at work? Had tbey ever

cried or felt depressed by the nature of

tbeir job or tbeir organization?

An important part of tbe interview was con-

cerned witb bow mucb, and which parts, of

tbemselves people could bring to work; for

instance, complete self, complete soul,

total intelligence, total creativity, or sense

of bumor. Next we asked if tbey ever prayed

at work and for what. Winding down, we

tried to determme wbat their organizations

had done tbat tbey were most proud of or

most asbamed of. We queried tbem about

organizations tbat tbey considered role

rTiodels for fostering spirituality in tbe work-

place and took a brief inventory of tbe

employee programs in tbeir organizations

sucb as alcobol treatment, counseling, and

so on. Finally, we asked wfiether intervie-

wees agreed tbat long-term organizational

success demanded tbat organizations learn

bow to foster spirituality in the workplace.

Many of tbese questions bave not been

asked before in tbis type of format. For

instance, to our knowledge, no one bas

directly inquired of managers and execu-

tives wbether they experience joy and to

what extent in their workplaces. Topics of

depression, crying, and full emotional

expression have certainly not been explored

extensively.* Also, to our knowledge, previ-

ous studies have not examined how much

and which parts of themselves people feel

comfortable expressing at work None of

these issues have been covered systemati-

cally across a variety of organizations.

'See S Fineman, ed , EmoUan and Organnamns (Newbury Paik,
California" Sage Pubiicaliotis. 1993)
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Beyond a certain threshold, pay

ceases to he the most important thing,

and higher nc eds prevail.

pUvv hy rc,s|K*cRtl acack-inics ;iru wriiicn inoiv h"(.)m
the hcait than frcan a suincc of critical inquiry," They
extol the viiiLii-'s i)f spirituality withoiit ihc Ixtckini; <>[
ex'idL'nce. Cl'liis does iiol mean iliai we ohject lo wril-
ini; from the heari; loo much Licatleiiiie writinf̂  i.s arid
and. hence, unalie lo affect people deeply. Whal we
do object to is the lack of accompanying evidence.)

•|1ie precedin,ii aij^unicms iiiereK' indicate why .such
Lin iniportani tojiic has heen ne<4lecletl- We believe
thai one of the hesi ways to counter each argLiineni
is lo explain our suiciy o[ spiriiualily in ihe woikplaie
and present our e.sults. l-or the past two years, we
have conducted liore than 100 in-depth interviews
with senior managers and execLitives to discuss what
gi\es iheni meaning and purpose in iheir \\'ork, in
jiarticular, and their lives, in general (see the sidebar
for I bo itilerrion' foruicit). The discussion of meaning
\\v\\} jiur]iose ser\ed a.s a nauiral hiidge lo the more
general tof̂ iic of -.piiilULdity- To \eiify the applicahiliiy
of our results. vs'<.' surveyed a large sample ot man-
agers antl executives hy niiiil (for more ilctnils on the

in ibc sillily, •^ce Ibc si(/ch(ir).~

It is impossible t:j discLiss all our findings here, tor
example, the dif erences between responses oi men
and women as v.'ell as minorities. CI'lic ditferences
neither are criiic:il nor do they detract from ihe main

findings. I hi oixler to generalize our overall findings.
we primarily tiiscuss ihe c|Lialitative results from the
interviev\s. It is also impossible to discuss systemati-
cally all ihe (|LianUlalive re.Milis LIIKI Llillerences
hulv\een the VLirious groups.

What Gives People Meaning in Their
Work?
when asked what gave ihem (he mosi meaning and
];)ur])ose in their iohs. inien iuvvees chose the follow-
ing answers (I'Linketl Irom lirst lo sevenih):

1. The ahilitv' lo realize my lull polenlial as a person.
2. lieing a.ssoclatetl v\ iih a _i>(>(icl organization or an
elbicdl organi/alion. (Since most people saw "good"
and ^-ihical" as ihe same, it didn't seem to matter to
them w heiher they picked a good organization or an
ethical organization as their second choice).

f>. Interesting work.
t. Making money.

5. Iiaving giKjd colleagues; serving humankind.
(i. Service lo tuiLiie generations.
7. Service lo ni\' immedialc community.

In [irevioLis studies as well, when peo|ile were asked
diieclU', they did nol lisi moriey as the most imponLint
tiling Lilx)Ui iheir iohs," Of coLirsc. this resull depend-
ed on whether the person was employed and how
well-|")aicl he or she v\as. Nonetheless, heyond a cer-
tain threshold, |")ay c eases to he llie most important, and
higher needs pievail.The desire for'"self-actualization."
as Ahraham Maslow called it, hccomes paramount.'

When we compared ihe results from the heginning of
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The Sample

Mailed questionnaires. The largest of
the five groups in ojr study consisted of
131 individuals whci filled out mailed ques-
tionnaires. We studied this group after con-
ducting the in-deptli qualitative interviews
and. hence, had fie d-tested the questions.
We mailed 2,000 initial questionnaires to
senior human resoirce (HR) executives, pri-
manly on the U.S, West Coast chosen
because of their presumed sensitivity to the
broader and deepei needs of employees.
The small rate of return of approximately
6,6 percent may ha;e been due to the
length and sensltiv ty of the questionnaire.
Thus, we don't know at this point if the

responses are typical of HR executives in
generai, although they do match the
responses of the HR executives we inter-
viewed in person.

Interviews. Denton interviewed one group
of ail fourteen senior executives in a U,S,
East Coast manufacturing company known
for its positive, explicit stance on spirituali-
ty in the workplace and another group of
eighteen persons who worked in newly
formed business alliances or associations
that promoted spirituality in the workplace.
Thus, the members of this group were
active promoters and supporters of greater
spiritual development and expression in the
workplace.

Mitroff talked to a group of thirteen senior
managers and executives in a West Coast
utility, an organization with traditional eco-
nomic goals. This group proved invaluable
as a point of comparison with organizations
that had nontraditional or spiritual view-
points. He also interviewed twenty-three
people from various organizations. In addi-
tion, both authors also conducted partial,
informal interviews with twenty or so other
persons at various conferences. While the
data from these interviews were partial and
incomplete and hence could not be included
in our formal statistical analysis, they pro-
vided important background information.
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;in inlL-niew with lalcr ]i<)rtit>n,s, wu fbimLl that wix-n
asketl how nuich anti which part.s of themselves tliey
were able to expre.s,s at work, the inteniewees noted
that they were ahlc lo express their'"total intelligence"
antl ••com]")lete ereati\-iiy" significantly more than theii-
"lotal feelings," 'complete soul." or "full iiiimor."

Interviewees clearly indicated that they

86 were more able to show their intelligence

than their emotions or feelings at work.

"I'hey clearly intlicatetl that they were more able to
show iheir intelligence than their emotions oi" feel-
ing.s at work. This finding is not surprising since it
aligns with the pre\'alc'nt design and expectation in
ciiiTeni workplaces. What is unfortunate, however.
but siill nol .surprising, is what peojilc reporl as a
separation between their brain.s and feelings or emo-
tions, which conirasts sharply \\ith what gives ihem
the most meaning in their jobs — the opporiiiniiy to
reali/:e full potential as a person, l^nless "full poten-
tial" i.s narrowly defined, which it isn't in the total
context of the inten'iews, this mean.s that iiio.st peo-
ple will ne\er ivali/e their full potential at wtjrk.

While they were not explicitly ctjn.scituis of conflicts
in iheir respon.ses from different parts of the inter-
\"iev\\ most people .sensed them. If only \agueiy, they
realized they have to separate and compartmentalize
significant pan.s of them.selves. Some people tlon't
want to express all of themselves al work or anywhere
else for that matter. Many wan! to keep a certaiti sig-
nificant part private, which the\- share with no one.
However, it is clear from the ttJtal context of the
inter\'ie\\s ihat a tletisixe majority wished to be able
lo express and de\'elop iheir complete self at work.

In lisiing the basic \alues thai governed their lives, most
people i'es|")ontlet! w ith a common ,set oi' \ irtues such
as integrity, lionesty, building antl maintaining good
relationships, keeping one's word, trustworthiness,
being there for one's family and tor others, and so on,
A few listed e\en more metaphysical or spirittLil \'al-
Lies such as being in harmony and in touch wiUi ihe
uni\'erse. The o\'erwhelming majority t)f participants
also indicatetl that they \er\- rarely, if ewr, hati to
compromise their basic \alues in making important
decisions at work. Unfortunately, this diti not always
square with the facts. Tn response to later questions

in the inter\ iews. sharp conflicts often sLirfaceti, For
example, the chairman of a large, imjiortant organiza-
tion in his indListiy betiioaned the fact that if he criti-
cizetl the greed so rampant in corporate America, he
woulti olfenti some of his biggest clients. This sharjily
contrasted \\ ith his earlier remarks in \\ hicii he claimeti
that, as the chairman antl founder of his organization,
he was exempt from compromising his deepest \-al-
ues. When asked whether there WLIS a coniradiclion
in his lesponses. he was silent.

Since compartmenializaiion, coniradictions, antt splits
were so prominent, it is important to note areas in
which the respondents saw little or no contradiction.
CjeneraiK', the inter\-iewees saw their organizations as
caring, ethical. (^/;/^/profitable antl pertei\ed no con-
tradictions. This is especially significant since a major-
ii\- of the inieniewee.s were from for-profit tjrganiza-
tions. Those hom nonprofits agree t̂i equally with
those from ior-pi-ofits in seeing TIO contrLidittion in
being profitable cincl ethical. I'nfortunateK', we ha\'e
no data other than the pereeplions of those inter-
\iewetl or sur\eye(,l on the link between high prof-
itability anti high .standatxls of ethical behavior, Mo.st
of them saw no contradiction between the two, A
futLire sttidy might investigate a possible systematic
linkage between Liciual profiiability antl !ieliefs,'"

Apprtjximately 30 percent of the participants had
positive views of religion and spirituality. A small
]iercentage. roughly 2 percent. hatI posiii\t' \iews of
religion and negative views of spirituality. Ahout 60
percent, or the majority, had positi\'e views of spiritu-
alit\' and negative \ie\\s of religion; S percent had
negLiiive \iews of both religion and spirituality.

Mosi of those inler\ieweti tlitl not lKi\e or experience
sirong emotions LII work, A feeling o\ joy was the
strongest emotion, Ciying, feeling depressed, or hav-
ing un epiphany were almost nonexistent. The inter-
\ iewees experienced joy in overwhelmingly common,
somewhat innocLious wa\'s, for instance, in aecom-
plishing an important work task. Far le.ss prevalent
was joy when, for instance, a ct>worker or a siibt)rdi-
nate accom|")lisheti something significant at work or
experienced the birth of a cliild.

Almost all the interviewees belie\etl in a higher power
or God. However, there was a sirong, shaip split in
the responses when participants tlisctissed whether
they felt the presence of a higher p<}wei' or God at
work. The majority of the responses clu.stered at the
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extreme end.s of the spectaim. Equal numbers had
frequently anti strongly experienced tlie presence of
a higher power iT the workplace tir had infrequently
<jr not L'xperiunci-d God ul all. These same general
findings held f(,)r praying at work versus praying else-
where. (It is beyond our .scope here, but these
extremes can be used to construct different intensities
of religions or s[ iriiual belief.) Even though people
reported that they rarely prayed or meditated at work.
\\ hen they did. i was mainly to prepare ihemseKes
for difficult situalions and for general guidance in
making tougli dtcisions. Sometimes they prayed for
coworkers who were going through difficult times.
Or they prayed 'to get me through the day" and "to
give thanks for somclhing good that happened."

Although most people (eit somevvhal strongly ihat
spirituality was rtjlevant as a topic in the workplace,
when asked about the appropriateness or the inap-
propriatencss of spirituality, they were neutral. This
rctlectcd their ambivalence due to the fact that the>'
were relatively unaware of models that could he used
to fosler spirituality appropriately in the \vorkplace,
hiLleed. they were ,seeking models or guides that
would allow them lo implement spirituality programs.
They leaned moderately toward the position that spii--
ituality should btf dealt with outside work. As for
general philo.sofihical values, respondents felt strong-
ly that they wenf relevant, an appropriate topic for
tliscLission at we irk, and should be dealt with at work.

Most people wished ardently that they

could express their spirituality in the

workplace. At the same time, most were

extremely hesitant to do so.

We al.so found that most people wished ardently ihat
they could express their spirituality in the workplace.
At the same time. mo.st were extremely hesitant to do
so becau.se they had strong fears and doubts that
they could do s:) without offending their peers. As a
result, they felt i deep, persistent anibi\'alence toward
spirituality. Their fears were probably i.\uv to the fact
that they were unaware of any systematic ways in
which they cou d discuss spirituality and didn t know
of positive role models to use as guides for fostering
spirituality in the workplace. The few examples men-
tioned were familiar •— The Hotly Shop antl lien iS:

jerry's. In .some cases, respondents mentidneti organi-
zations that would be unfamiliar to most people.

Total Context
Many of the inlerv iewees told stories that cut across the
entire array of questions and thus tied them togelher.
For instance:

• Charles is the CKC) of a inJtlsize, highK successful
furniture manufacturing business on the I'ast Coasl. In
his early fifties, in good plnsical ,shape. anti luip|iil\
married with three "great kitis," he has an enormous
zest for living. He is proud of his entreprerieurial skills,
which ntJt only are responsible foi' ihi- initial crealion
of his business, but have ke|>t it fresh, exciting, and
highly competitive o\er the years. Nonetheless, in ihe
intei-view, it didn't take long for him to reveal whal
he considered a tlcep woLind in his soul:

"A few years ago, I hati an epiphany, I it'aH/.fd — or
better yet. I could no longer tleiiy — ih.il (he themi-
cals I was using to manufaciiire and treai the furni-
ture I was making were highly toxic. They weir
extremely tlangerous to the environnifnt. To nn tii,s-
iiiay. I realized that I had become an unwitting agent
of evil, Needle,ss to say, this does not fit al all wilh
my self-concept.

"While I had long ago abandonetl the religion in w hit h
I was raisetl, my s[iirituality, on the other hantl, has
steadily grown over the years, Organi/etl religion
never had much afipeal or meaning for tuc, li's more
concerned with maintaining itself, U cart-^ more ;ibout
the organizalional aspects of religion anti with ritual
and tlognia than with ser\ ing people irrespective of
their beliefs. Spirituality, on the other hand, is intenst,-ly
[personal, Nol onK' do you //"/ ha\e to \x' religious in
order to be spiritual, but it probably helps il you are
not religious, especially if you wanl your spiriiualiiv
to grow and be a basic pan of your lile.

"Spiritualily is the fundamental feeling that you are part
t)f and connected to evenihing, ihe entire physical
universe and all humanity. It is also ihe beiie! that
there is a higher power or (iod — wliait'\er it is and
whatever we call it — which gt)\erns e\er\'thing.
Spirituality is not only bftieiini>, that e w n o n e has a
.soul, but knoirinj.> this antl being in tonsiaiii commu-
nication wilh one,s soul,

"The epiphany 1 had was: 1 low could I [irotlaitu nnsrif
to be spiritual, lo believe thai everAihing is funtla-
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ly connected to everything else, that we are put
here on earth basically to increase goodnes.s and not
jusl make money, and yet continue to make things
thai were basically haniirul lo ihe worki;-' Hivrsince
thai redlizciliou. I feel as if I am canyiii^ a spear in
Ibe nuddic of my chest. It's a constant reminder of the
pain I telt when I realized what 1 WLIS doing. 1 slrup,-
{ilc erery day li> j)ull tha! s/jear from my chest."

While not always as articulale as Charles, most of lhe
people we intei-\iewed had experienced ,some form
of "wounding of the soul" a> a resiill of working in
organizations. This was the case w hether the organi-
zation was a for-profit or a nonprofit. Contrary to
comentional wisdom, working in a nonprofit does
nol automatically make a person more spiritually
inclined. Many nonprofits have .specific political goals
and are even more concerned with obtaining hard
resLiks in the .secular world than many for-profit com-
panies. Wliether an organization is more or less spiri-
tual depends on (he specific organization, not ils
profit status. One factor, however, became clear from
lhe general inter\iews, A person must e.xperience a
se\ere crisis in order to embark on the search for
spirituality.

(.Consider another example that presents other lessons:

• John is the CY.O ot a major social senice organiz;i-
tion. While officially ;i nonprotii, John is resj^onsible
Tor raising and managing millions of dollars anniia!l>'
so his organization can serve its needy clientele. Like
many of the CKOs we interviewed, he is a complex
blend of realism and idealism. He is tough and lender.
v\()rldly and spiritual. His ven- pre.sence exudes confi-
dence. He is on a first-name basis with the power elite
ot his cit\'. He mo\es easily and confidently between
the highest and the lowe.st social strata. In sum. he
experiences little tension or c<nitradiction in w hat might
seem to he irreci^ncilable opposites. While John has
extreme disdain for New Age terminology wilh its
"gushy. sloppy language and thinking" and its para-
phernalia, such as cr>'stals and beads, he is not afraid
to talk openly about his spirituality and the vital role
that it plays in his life and work:

"I pray every day for gLiitlance in making tough deci-
sions, especially at work, I also pray to renew myself.
I hnd thar whenc\er I allow myself to be in coniaci
with my spirituality for an extended period of time,
(hen someihing good alv\a\s happens. The grants ami
the money iliai r \ e been franticall>- woining about

suddenly materialize. Whenu\er I have let myself be in
touch with my spirit, I've heen able to ignore the advice
ot my closest advisers to tlie benefit of my organiza-
lion. It always works oul better ihan I expecletl."

Like the majority of the O'Os and tt)p executives inter-
viewed. John is extremely .skeptical of organized religion:

"I have little place for organized religion in my life or
work. I \'ievv it as dogmatic, closeti-minded. and gen-
erally intolerant of other points of \ iew\ II tli\ides
nioiv ihan i[ unites. Ii is more exclusive than it is
inclusi\e. Religion is more concerned with perpetLiat-
ing itself than helping humankintl. Spirituality, on the
other hand, is personal and individual. >"ou don't
have to be religious in order to be spiritual.

"Kor me. the essence of s]")iiitLialiiy is connectedness
w iih everyone and everything in ihe universe, to lhe
w hole of humankind and the physical imiverse Itself.
It is feeling the awe and the mystery of being. It is
also knowing that ihcre is a supreme being or higher
power thai guides everything. I believe strongly that
religion should not be discussed in the workplace.
On lhe other hand, I believe not only that spiritualit\'
can be discussed in such a manner without Llividing
people, but that its di.scussion is absolutely ke\' if we
are lo create and mainiain ethical, iruly taring organi-
zations.

"All organizations, for-profits as well as not-for-prof-
its, need to learn how to harness the immense spiri-
tual energies of iheir members if they are io become
ethical a)id profitable over the long haul. Any organi-
zation can make money in the short run by exploiting
and maltreating its erriplf)yees, hut if it vvishes to be
profitable over the long haul, then it needs lo learn
how to become s]iirituaL"

Definition of Spirituality
One important finding is that inleniewees were able
to define spirituality without being given an initial
definition and. more importantly, ihat most people
had the same definiti<Mi. The following composite
ctMiUiins .some of the typical respon.ses to a t[uestion
about the meaning of spirituality:

• In contrast to religion ihal is organized and com-
munal, spirituality is highl>- individual and intensely
personal, '^bu don't have lo be religious in order to
be s[")iriluaL Some of the tiiost spiritual people I
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knou' art- nol religious, at k-ast not in the conven-
[ional sense. Tlie\' don't currently attend rolij^ioiis ser-
\'icc's. although they may ha\'e pre\ioLisly.
• SpiritiialitN' is the basic belic'f that there is a
supreme power, a bein^. a force, whatever you call
it. that go\'ern,s the entire universe. There is a pur-
pose for e\'eiything and eveiyone. The Lini\crse is
nol meaiiitigless or de\()itl of purpose.

• There is a higher power ihai affects all things.
H\ eiything is a part and an expression of this one-
ness. Hveiything is interconnected with eveiything else.
H\erything affects and is affeclcd by e\erylhing else,
• .SpiriiLialiiy is the feeling of this interconnectedness
and being in touch with il. Thus, sjiiriluality is gi\ing
expression lo one's k'elings.
• Spirituality is also the feeling that no tnatter how
bad things gel, they will always work t)ut .somehow.
There is a guidin,^ plan that governs all lives. As long
as a jx-rson has others, such as famiK, to lall back
on, there is nothing lo fear.

• There is as much, if not more. g(.KKlness in the
worki as there is evil. We are put here basically Co do
good. One niusi stii\e to produce produds and ser-
\'ices that sen'e all of hLimankind.

• Sj:)iritua!ity is inextricably connected with caring.
ht)|ic, kindness, lo\e, and t)ptimism- h cantiol l̂ e
pro\ed logically >r .scientifically ihat these things exist
in ihe uni\erse ai a whole. Spirilualit\" is the basic
taitli in the exi.stence of these things. Faith is exactly
ihv thing ihat renders their strict prool iinnecessan.

We should stress that while nearly evei-y inter\'iewee
agreed with and, hence, inckitled most of the preced-
ing elements, ilit re was no uni\ersal agreetiient on a
definition. As tht inter\'iewees' responses show. it is
]iossibie to be spiritual without believing in or affirm-
ing a higher J'MJW er or God, Nonetheless, tnost people
explicitly ituluLled the tiotion of a higher power or God
Lis ;m integral part of their definition of spirituality.
Belief in a deity was \iewed as the "ultimate ground,
or guarantor, of tneaning and purpose in the uni-
verse." In other wortls, most |")eople did not belie\e
in a "random, iinx'hanistic Lini\'ersf devoid of
pLirpose." Instead, they see the universe as the "inten-
tional resull of a higher intelligence." The notion of a
higher power w;.s ihus seen as an integral tiianilesta-
tion of this pLirp:")se.

From ihe respondents" definitions of spirituality, we
gleaned these kc\' elements of spirituality as;

• Not formal. structLired, or organized.

• \ondenominational, abo\x' and beyond denotnina-
tions.
• BroadK' iticlusi\e. embracing e\erytme.
• Universal and titneless.
• The ultimate source and provider of meaning and
purpose in life.
• The awe we feel in the presence of the Iranscendent.
• The sacredness of e\'en'thing, the ordinariness of
e\er\-day life.
• The deep feeling <.)f the interconnectedness of
ever\'thing.
• Inner j^eace and calm.
• An inexhaustible source of faith and w ill power.
• The ultimate end in itself.

Once again, it is important to stress that while cer-
tainly not eveiyone in the study either articulated or
agreed with ever}' element of this definition, most
endorsed the existence of a supreme guiding lorce
and interconnectedness as the fundamental compo-
nents of spirituality'.

Orientations toward Religion and
Spirituality
hi the study, we foLind Ihal iieojile ha\-e loLir differ-
ent orientations toward religion atid spirituality (see
Fip,iire ! )\

A person can ha\'e a positi\e \ iew of religion diul
spirituality. This person sees religion and spirituality'
as synonymous. While spirituality is on the same
footing with religion, spirituality is experienced and
developed only througli ruligion.

A person can be po.siti\'e aljout religion but negative

Figure 1
Four Orientations toward Religion and Spirituality

Spirituality

Positive Negative

Religion and spirituality are
synonymous and inseparable;
both are sources of basic
beliefs or universal values.

Spirituality dominates religion
and is the source of basic
beliefs or universal values.

Religion dominates spirituality
and is 3 source of basic
beliefs or values.

Neither religion nor spirituality
are primary; universal values
can be defined and attained
independently of religion and
spirituality.
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about spirituality. In this case, his or her entire ener-
gies are focused on the religious life, especially as
realized througli the rituals anti the practices of a par-
ticLilar religion. Salvati(.)n and heing a member of a
tightly bound, shared ccjmiiuinity are this person's
major aims.

A person can have a negative view of religion, but a
positive view of spirituality. In this case, he or she
sees religion as organized, close-minded, and intoler-

90 ant. Spirituality, on the other hand, is extremely indi-

vidualized. In addition, it is open-minded, tolerant,
and universal. It is accessible to all people, no matter
what their particular beliefs. Spirituality is a bonding
or uniting force.

Finally, a person can be negative about both religion
and spirituality. In this case, he (Jr she believes that
everything worthwhile is possible through the enact-
ment of the proper values. Tn this person's view, reli-
gion and spirituality have nothing to do with the
modern, secular workplace.

Workplace Spirituality
On the basis of our research, we found five different
ways in which organizations can be religious or spiri-
tual (see Figure 2>. We are not saying that the.se five
basic designs or models are the only ways in w hich
organizations can be spiritual or ethical. Fi_iture stud-
ies will undoubtedly e.slahlish more models, especial-
ly as curreni forms mature and lead to new ones.

The religious-based organization is either positive to-
ward religion and positive toward spirituality or p<3si-
tive toward religion and negative toward spirituality.

Figure 2
Organizational Models of Spirituality and Religion

Spiritualitv

Positive Negative

Evolutionary Organization

' Recovering Organization

Socially Responsible Organization

Values-Based Organization

(Examples of religious-ba.sed organizations abound
vv'ithin iVIormon-affilitated and -mn businesses.) There
are three distinct types of organization that are nega-
tive toward religion, btit positive toward spiiirualily.
The evolutionaiy organization is one that begins with
a strong association or identification with a particular
religion and, over time, evolves to a more ecumenical
position, (The YMCA and Tom's of Maine are proto-
typical examples.") The recorering organization
adopts the principles of Alcoholics Anonymous as a
way to foster spirituality. Typically, this occurs when
a majority of key executives in an organization are in
recover}' for addiction to alcohol, dfugs, gambling.
and .so on. In the social!}' responsible organization, the
founders or heads are guided by strong spiritual prin-
ciples or values that they apply directly to their busi-
ness tor the betterment of society. In this case, the
organizations' heads are often more concerned with
external stakeholders than with their own employees.
(An example is Ben iS; Jerry's.'-) The values-based
organization results when the founders or heads are
guided by general philosophical principles or values
that are not aligned or associated witii a particular
religion, or even with spirituality. (Kitigston
lechnologies, makers of computer equipment in
Orange County, California, is a prime example.)

These five models constitute the major alternatives
that we have identified through our interviews.
However, all the respondents had only a superficial
awareness or knowledge of each. To extract the
underlying, salient dimensions of each model, we
analyzed previously published literature on spirituali-
ty in the workplace.'' F.ven here, the dimensions of
the models, including the models themselves, were
more implicit than explicit.

Fat 11 mode! is a historically distinct and \;ilid ajiiiroach
that humans have adopted in order to fintl meaning
and purpose in their lives. Each has major strengths
and limitations. In addition, each has major benefits
and costs. While one or more of these basic models
are, in principle, applicable to all organizations, many
will probaiily reject all of them. Nonetheless, we
believe that the decision to accept or to reject a par-
ticular model should be based on a clear understand-
ing of what it is and what it entails.

Each model began with a critical precipitating e\"ent.
In most ca.ses, either the founders or heads or the
entire organization faced a crisis, in many cases, a
long stream (jf continuing crises. In other words, the
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initial desire lo pursue any of llu- nn)dcls generally
comes from intense difficulties. The path or road to
spiritLialily comes from the desire lo confront major
crises and to sun lount ihem successtully.

Greed is not merely the unlimited or un-

restrained accumulation of money, but can

also be tbe unrestrained pursuit of power

Iiach model al.so has a fundamental, untlerlying prin-
ciple of hope. The hope principle expresses the orga-
nization's basic opUmism or in what it puts ils hasii.-
trusi. Foi" instance, proponents of ihe various motleis,
for example. Tom Ohapell of Ibm's of Maine, lielieve
ihal if they stick o their basic, ethical principles and
\alLie,s, then [")rof ts will follow anel take care of ihcni-
sehes. In other v.ortls. ethical piinciples not only
coiue first antl h; \ e top priority but are the ullimaie
bottom line, Profiis UKIS follow diredly from being
ethical, not IIK' oiher way arounti. I^en stronger is
ihe notion that if a person is concerned v\'ith pr(.)tits
instead of elhical principles, then pn)fits will suffer.
One must be ethical for its own sake and not for
profits. Paratioxitally. if one is conceined wilh elhical
\alucs alone, then [irolits will follow,

Viivh organization turns lo tiiffeicnt sources or lunda-
mental texts tor additional knowledge -.HM} wisdom
on how lo run a i elhical biisiness. liach thus goes
well bt'\'onLl ihc iraditional texts Lised in most busi-
ness and educati >nal prograius. Ineleed, each organi-
zation assumes ilial mosi people h;i\e been "misedu-
cated" by the ira'.liiional texts of business such as
atcounting, economics, law. and so on. The notion
of a basic lexl lluis b|-oadens considerably. For exam-
ple, in the religious-ha.sed organization, the additional
lexts are the Bib'e and various fundamentalist inter-
pretations. In the three models of the spirituality-
Inised organizations, the atidilional texts are hirgely
deri\ed from the works of the great ethicists antl
world philosoph'.-'rs. These provide principles other
than pure economic ones for running an organiza-
tion. As a iL'sult, no iiiLittL'r what ihe imderlying texts,
the models ha\e "languages" that are different troni
those of typical, traditional businesses. While the \ari-
Dus elesigns use the ordinary teiius of jirotiis antl
losses, they al.so u.se such lernis as caring, head, kne,
antl trust, without shame or self-consciousness.

All the \arious models ha\e a principle or a metlui-
nism for limiting greetl. Cireed is not merely the
unlimited or unre.strained accumulation of money,
but can also be the unrestrainetl [luisuit ol power.
Thus, each motlt'l has an explicit mechanism tor say-
ing when enough is enough. Hach model also has a
principle that specifies the purpo.se of the organiza-
iion's j-jrofits. For instance, is the comjiany in business
to tlo good or lo make nKjney? Is making money a
means or an enti in itself' In addition, each design
model grapples with size: Can an organization be
ctliical Ol" spiritual if il grows beyontl a certain size?

With a tew notable exceptions, tiie t|tianlilative re-
sults from the (|uestionnaires gcnuralK- re\eLil that, on
erery dimension, the people who see their organiza-
tions as being spiritual also see them as better than
their less spiritual counterpLirts. Foi" instance, while all
the |")aitici]")ants generally percei\"ed their organiza-
tions as "•warm," the ]")a]"ticipants in "more spiritually
nrientetl" organizLiiions SLIW themscKes as even
warmer.

Conclusion
We could conclude that the only way in w hich liumai"is
can maiiLigc spii"ituality is by clearly and Lompletely
separating it from work. When anything is especially
tlifficuit to control, the temptation is always strong to
lelegate it to other realius. As Ken Wilber argues, the
se]"iaration of elements wa.s a necessary strategy at
earlier stages of human evolution." Ail, science, and
religion had to separate fron"i each other to develop
into n"i()re matuie forms. A tharacteristic ol earlier
stages of human de\'eloptnent is that tritical elements
are ,so merged together that they ha\"e no ,separate
identity. Thus, for de\eiopment. the key elements
need to be separate.

No organization can survive for long

witbout spirituality and soul.

Howt'wr, at our cmrent stage of human de\elt)pment.
we face a new" challenge. We have g{)ne too lai' ii"i
separating the key elements. We need to integrate
sfiiritLiality into management. No organization can
sui'\i\"e foi" loT"ig without s[">irituality and soul. We must
examine ways of managing spirituality without sepa-
rating it from the other elements of management.
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